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21st MDG holds retreat

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. -- Members of the 21st Medical Group lower the flag during a retreat ceremony hosted by the group Aug. 31, at the 21st Space Wing headquarters
building on Peterson Air Force Base. A retreat ceremony is held the last duty day of the month at Building 845, hosted by one of the 21st Space Wing’s groups. The retreat ceremony serves
a twofold purpose. It signals the end of the official duty day and serves as a ceremony for paying respect to the flag. (U.S. Air Force photo/ Larry Hulst)

Special needs fair aimed at improving lives
by Monica Mendoza
21st Space Wing Public Affairs staff writer
PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo.  -- Each time Kris Wilkinson’s family moves to a new Air Force base
and a new state, it takes time to find the agencies, therapists and support groups needed to help her daughter,
who has autism.
“Every state is different,” said Ms. Wilkinson, whose husband is stationed at Schriever Air Force Base.
Peterson and Schriever Airmen and Family Readiness Centers have teamed to offer a Special Needs
Information Fair - a day when Airmen and their families can meet representatives from more than 40 Colorado
Springs-area agencies that focus on helping adults and children with special needs or disabilities. Ms. Wilkinson,
who has lived in the area for three years, is among the parent volunteers who helped identify local agencies.
“I think a lot of us parents are excited about the fact that this fair brings the military community together with
the local community - it’s nice to have a connection,” she said.
On Peterson, there are 253 active duty special needs families enrolled in the Special Needs Identification and
Coordination Program, said Christopher Newlandgadea, 21st Medical Operations Squadron. There are medical
needs, which require specialized care for ongoing chronic illness and educational needs which require special
academic programs. The SNIACP provides information and referrals to family members who have questions
about off-base programs and the Special Needs Information Fair, “will be perfect for families who have those
questions,” Mr. Newlandgadea said.
The fair is funded by a $2,000 grant from the Air Force Aid Society to the A&FRCs and will include
information booths, bouncy castles, arts and crafts tables and snacks. Some of the agencies sending
The Peterson and Schriever Airmen and Family Readiness Centers will host a Special Needs
representatives include the City Therapeutic Recreation Center, the Diabetes Community Center, Special
Information Fair Sept. 18 on Peterson Air Force Base. The fair brings in more than 40 representatives from Colorado Springs-area agencies that focus on helping adults and children with special
See Improving lives page 13
needs or disabilities. The fair is from 10 to 2 p.m. at Patriot Park. (Courtesy illustration)
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3317 Cinema Point
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Happy Hour Sun-Thur 2-6pm. $2 drink specials.
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Dad’s Kwik Inn Diner
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719-392-KWIK
Mon-Sat: 6am-8pm, Sun: 7am-2pm.

Voted top 5 barbeque restaurant in the country by Live with Regis
and Kelly. Largest burgers, best barbeque, great breakfast, delicious extra thick shakes and sundaes. 10% discount for active
military.

Schnitzel Fritz
4037 Tutt Blvd., Colorado Springs
TEL. 719-573-2000
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm
www.schnitzelfritz.com
(1 block South of Sky Sox Stadium)

*Bringing the BEST of Germany to COLORADO* Authentic
German Food. All NATURAL & FRESH Wiener-, Jaeger-, Rahm-,
Zugeuner-, Holsteiner-, or Zwiebelschnitzel. Bratwurst, Knackwurst,
Weisswurst, Sauerkraut, Red Cabbage, Spaetzle, Fried Potatoes.
Potato-, Cucumber-, Tomato- or Bean Salads. Enjoy our Daily
“Stammessem” (Specials) Sauerbraten, Gulasch, and more...
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Happy birthday Air Force

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE,
Colo. -- The Airman’s Creed reminds all
Air Force personnel that we are “faithful to
a proud heritage, a tradition of honor, and a
legacy of valor.” On Sept. 18, we have the opportunity to remember our service’s rich history and the heroic Airmen who have gone
before us as we celebrate the 63rd birthday
of the United States Air Force as an independent branch of the Armed Forces. Although
the Air Force is very young compared to our
sister services, we have an amazing history
that continues to be discovered even as its
legacy is added to by today’s brave Airmen.
And what a history it has been. With
our roots in the U.S. Army’s early aviation units, the first military aviators of
what would become the U.S. Air Force
were trained by the Wright brothers themselves. Within less than 20 years of Orville
and Wilbur’s first flight at Kitty Hawk,
N.C., in 1903, the airplane would become
an indispensable weapon on the modern
battlefield. During World War I, virtually
all modern aviation combat missions would
be conducted in one form or fashion, and
even our modern notions of aviation command and control were executed by Brig.
Gen. William “Billy” Mitchell -- the first
of many iconic figures who dot our history.
In World War II, the Army Air Corps
conducted strategic bombing missions across
Europe while land forces were being built
up to invade the continent, opening a significant second front on the Third Reich and
diverting resources from their efforts on the
Eastern Front. Ultimately, these strategic
bombing operations would become a vital
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forts in space have changed the way America
fights its wars. And we are currently forging
an equally exciting history in cyberspace.
As we remember the remarkable history of our service, let’s not forget that all
of these achievements are made possible by
the men and women who have gone before
us. We stand on their shoulders, and we are
amazed at the heights they have lifted us.
So it is especially gratifying when we learn
more about their remarkable exploits under
very difficult and at times deadly conditions.
For example, just within the last few
weeks, the White House has announced that
the president will soon present a posthumous
Medal of Honor to Chief Master Sgt. Richard
Etchberger. Chief Etchberger died on March
11, 1968, in Southeast Asia -- at a time when
neither his mission, his location, nor his
heroic actions could be acknowledged. His
mission, however, was to operate a radar
site -- a mission to which the Airmen of
the 21st Space Wing can fully relate. But
Chief Etchberger’s radar site was in the country of Laos, and it was used to guide U.S.
bombing operations in Vietnam. In fact, so
great was the secrecy around this mission,
and so great was the dedication of Chief
Etchberger and his fellow Airmen, they were
actually “discharged” from the Air Force
before going undercover for this mission.
On March 11, 1968, the North Vietnamese
attacked the radar site to shut down the
support it gave to the American bombing
campaign. During the battle, 12 of the 19

Col.

Stephen N. Whiting
21st Space
Wing
commander
part of a massive joint air-land-sea campaign
that ended the war in Europe, and prevented an invasion from occurring in Japan.
Additionally, World War II saw the awe-inspiring service of the Tuskegee Airmen, who
not only took the fight to our enemies in a
gallant and deadly manner, but also changed
our nation forever through their undying
dedication, optimism, and perseverance.
All of us as Airmen can proudly proclaim
that we follow in the steps of the “Red Tails.”
In addition to our aviation history, we
can also be proud of the Air Force’s history in space. When Apollo 11 went to the
moon, two Air Force officers were on board,
Colonels Buzz Aldrin and Michael Collins,
along with Neil Armstrong. These three pioneers would perform one of the greatest feats
in all of human history by going to the moon,
exploring it on foot, and then safely returning to Earth. Along the way, the Air Force
would be at the vanguard of operationalizing
space with our sister services in such a way
that our terrestrial forces could be smaller,
lighter, more lethal, more mobile, and more
informed than ever before. It is not too strong
a statement to say that the Air Force’s ef-

See Happy Birthday page 13
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Peterson TaeKwonDo Club member Tobias McMillan performs a reverse hook kick in the forms category, boy’s ages 11-13 purple and blue belts, at the Fall Regional TaeKwonDo
Tournament in Littleton, Colo., Aug. 21. Tobias placed second in sparring. There were six Peterson competitors and all placed in their individual categories. (Courtesy photo)

Local martial artists place at tournament
by Monica Mendoza

21st Space Wing Public Affairs staff writer

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. -- Six
competitors from the Peterson TaeKwonDo
Club placed in their individual division at
the Fall Regional TaeKwonDo Tournament
in Littleton, Colo., Aug. 21.
Pretty impressive, said coach Klay Kerns,
because the club only sent six competitors.
“This was another fine showing,” he said.
A record 750 competitors participated in
the regional tournament, where TaeKwonDo
club members put to practical use some of the
techniques they have been studying in class.
“Students learn the effort to working towards
a common goal and the level of training necessary to meet it,” Mr. Kerns said.
The five major tenants of TaeKwonDo - a
Korean martial art -- are courtesy, integrity,
perseverance, self-control, and indomitable

spirit.
“These are the character attributes that each
student works on, along with their physical
training,” Mr. Kerns said.
Club members came home with six trophies:
Michael Tomlinson, ages 30-39, men’s camo,
green, purple and blue belts, placed first in
forms.
Kiara Tomlinson, ages 11-13, girl’s camo
and green belts, placed second in forms and
third in sparring.
Connor Tomlinson, ages 7-10, boy’s camo and
green belts, awarded “Awesome Competitor.”
Derrius Rahman, ages 7-10, boy’s camo and
green belts, placed second in sparring.
Tobias McMillan, ages 11-13, boy’s purple
and blue belts, placed second in sparring.
Klay Kerns, ages 40-49, men’s first-third
degree black belts, placed third in sparring.
Another milestone for Peterson TaeKwonDo
Club this summer was the promotion
of two second degree black belts: Joseph

Celestino, 12, and Jenna Cabell, 17, were
promoted in June. They had to test in performing forms, weapons handling, board
breaking, sparring and knowledge tests.
“This is a great accomplishment,” Mr. Kerns
said. “Less than 10 percent of students who
start the martial arts attain the rank of black
belt and about 10 percent of those go on to
achieve their second degree.”
The Peterson TaeKwonDo Club has 15 members that range in age from 7 to 36.
“It’s good for students who want to learn
more discipline, physical coordination, balance, strength, mental focus and sportsmanship,” Mr. Kerns said.
The next tournament will be in Spring 2011
in Littleton, Colo.
Peterson TaeKwonDo Club is open to family
members ages 7 and up and meets from 6 to 7
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Peterson
Sports and Fitness Center, Gym 1. For details
and prices, call 556-1515.
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Hello, shipmates

Commentary
by Lt. Col. Shawn Smith
6th Space Warning Squadron commander

CAPE COD AIR FORCE STATION, Mass.
-- As a very young captain in 1999, I was assigned to United States Space Command - a
unified, combatant command that no longer
exists. I looked forward to the assignment
because, having spent my entire career to
that point in single-service U.S. Air Force
units, I wanted to learn more about joint
operations and the joint team. I thought I
would learn by training, self-study and by
working projects and staff tasks. I was right
that I’d learn about being joint, but wrong
about how.
Like many great lessons, I didn’t immediately recognize I’d even been taught. It
happened this way: one day at the headquar-

ters building, as I sprinted around a corridor
corner, focused on the task at hand, I nearly
ran head-first into our Deputy CommanderIn-Chief, Vice Admiral Herb Browne, U.S.
Navy. Given my unsafe conduct and our difference in rank I expected that he’d make it
into a “significant emotional event” for me.
Instead, with a broad, genuine grin he said
two words that took days to sink in, which I
have never forgotten: “Hello, shipmate!”
He and I had never before met face-to-face,
and although I’d nearly literally corrected
that, he chose a response that spoke volumes
in just those two words. First and foremost,
he told me that regardless of the different
uniforms we wore, six pay grades and 29
years of service difference between us, he
was on my team and I was on his. In two
words, he told me that we were shipmates
on the same “vessel” - sharing burdens, successes, and most importantly, obligations

to our nation and responsibilities toward
one another.
I think he knew I was hustling, meant no
harm and was probably working on something that would cross his desk. Without
chastising, he reminded me what I owed
him and told me he was there for me, too.
In the Air Force, we call that concept being
a “wingman,” consequently; a wingman is a
shipmate is a Ranger buddy. Our uniforms
and our jargon do not define the boundary of
the team. As the lesson sunk from skin-deep
relief to bone-deep principle, I’ve come to
understand that as leaders and teammates, we
have countless opportunities to make “wingman/shipmate/ buddy” an active verb.
Here on the Massachusetts Military
Reservation, we have a patchwork of different
uniforms, chains of command and administration, jurisdictions and legal authorities; as
well as, Active Duty, Reserve, Guard, DoD,

5

federal, and commonwealth status. And yet,
as we saw with a memorial service for U.S.
Coast Guard Lt. Sean Krueger, who was killed
in a Coast Guard aircraft accident July 7, and
with the support for the president’s recent
visit to Cape Cod Air Force Station, we are
teams within a team.
My wife, Elisabeth, and I have already witnessed first-hand the hospitality and cooperation of not only my 6th Space Warning
Squadron team, but for our U.S. Coast Guard,
Army and Air National Guard and Army
Environmental Command neighbors, the
local civic community, and even broader
Cape Cod and New England community
partners.
As we enter the fall, with hurricane season,
deployments, the joys and challenges of the
holidays, unforeseen crises and successes
ahead of us, I hope you’ll join me when I say
“Hello, shipmates!”

Silver Spruce golf course gets spruced up
by Monica Mendoza
21st Space Wing Public Affairs staff writer
PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE,
Colo. -- Five construction and landscape
projects at Silver Spruce Golf Course on
Peterson Air Force Base aim to make the
course a world class venue.
Beginning in September, visitors to the golf
course or the club will notice the landscaping project along Glasgow Avenue. The road
leading into the golf course has been sided
with dirt since last summer when most of
the parking lot was lost to new construction
of homes in the Tierra Vista Communities,
immediately to the golf course’s northeast
side.

Some improvements to the golf course
were made at the time the new houses were
built, including a bigger and better driving range and a larger, more modern cart
barn, said Trace Kea, Silver Spruce general
manager
These latest improvements fall under the
base’s Facilities Excellence Plan, which outlines guidelines and standards for the base
facilities and landscapes. The plan requires
that all roadways and parking lots be paved
for safety reasons and encourages the use of
low-water landscaping.
“It will be a dramatic change,” said Fred
Brooks, 21st CES civil engineer. “We will be
giving the golf course a better facility and in
the end provide more capacity. We ask that
the golf course patrons and base community

be patient with us during this construction
season.”
One of the major improvements at the
course is an additional parking lot, to the
south of the club house. The new lot replaces
the 90 parking stalls lost to the housing project, said Mark Dobbs, 21st CES landscape
architect. Crews will also restripe the parking
lot in front of the club house, changing them
from angled parking stalls to perpendicular
(or 90 degrees), for a 15 percent increase in
the number of stalls. Also, the road to the
new parking lot, driving range and cart barn
will all be paved.
The additional parking lot is highly anticipated, said Mr. Kea. More than 32,000 rounds
of golf are played each year at Silver Spruce,
together with the more than 100 tournaments

that are hosted throughout the year.
The landscape and construction projects
have already begun and, depending on the
winter break, could finish up by spring,
Mr. Brooks said. At times, Glasgow will
be reduced to one lane, however, the hours
of operation at the golf course will not be
affected.
In addition to landscaping the northeast
side of Glasgow, crews will build a sidewalk
from Malmstrom Street, down Glasgow
Avenue to the club house.
“I think the walkability and integration
of pedestrian traffic to the golf course is a
big key,” Mr. Dobbs said. “The landscape
improvements will really create a nice front
door to the golf course and invite people
in.”
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Thank you Air Force fans!
Commentary by
Lt. Gen. Mike Gould
USAFA superintendent

U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo. -- A
near sell-out crowd of 47,000 fans packed
Falcon Stadium Sept. 11 helping the 2010
Football Falcons execute an exciting and
convincing win over BYU!
This wasn’t just another beautiful Colorado
Saturday. This was a very special remembrance of 9/11. During the game, guests saw
a six-foot, 300-pound twisted I-beam from
the World Trade Center, a poignant reminder

of the violence that occurred on that fateful
day nine years ago. Honorary game captains
included two heroes, NYPD detective Steve
Hayden and FDNY firefighter Ken Haskill,
both of whom were 9/11 first-responders,
with Ken losing two brothers in the attack.
We also honored Army Capt. Mark Wise, a
2007 Air Force Academy grad, who was seriously injured in an attack in Afghanistan last
year, and throughout the game, we honored
many other faithful military members and
public servants too numerous to mention.
Spirited and animated fan support certainly helps us win football games and other
competitions, and for that, we’re grateful. But

on top of that, I want you to know that your
support means so much more to the overall
development of America’s future Air Force
leaders. We at USAFA are as excited as we’ve
ever been to be one of the best academic
and leadership institutions in the country
and you, the members of the communities
around us, play a large role in that success.
Whether you’re an ardent Falcon fan who
attends all our athletic events, a sponsor
family who provides a home-away-fromhome for cadets, or you simply pat a cadet
or Airman on the back and say, “Thank you
for your service, keep up the hard work,”
your encouragement goes miles in rallying

UMUC

cadets, faculty and staff members to achieve
more.
Cadets at the Air Force Academy go
through a rigorous four-year challenge that
tests their mental, physical and personal
resolve. Your consistent support and dedication is critical in helping us develop the
next generation of leaders for the Air Force
and our nation.
On behalf of everyone at the Academy, I
sincerely thank you for making 9/11 a special
day to remember and for your continued
support of YOUR U.S. Air Force Academy!
We look forward to seeing you around the
campus!
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Mike Mouton, 21st Logistics Readiness Squadron, slides into third base during the championship game action Aug. 31 at the Peterson Sports Complex. The 21st LRS overcame tremendous odds to defeat Team Colorado
19-7 and capture the 2010 Peterson Bronze league softball championship. (U.S. Air Force photo/Walt Johnson)

LRS overcomes long odds to capture bronze league championship
by Walt Johnson
CSMNG staff

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo.
-- The 21st Logistics Readiness Squadron
overcame tremendous odds to defeat Team
Colorado 19-7 and capture the 2010 Peterson
Bronze league softball championship Aug.
31 at the Peterson softball complex.
Not only did the team make an improbable
appearance in the title game, it finished the
season as the sixth best team in the league.
The team also prevailed over the loser’s bracket to defeat a solid Team Colorado squad.
Coming into the tournament, the 21st LRS
team knew it would have to battle to win the
championship. But that was no problem for
this team that has overcome one battle after
another all year according to Kevin Kleffner,
21st LRS coach. Kleffner attributed the teams
winning streak to some tough breaks early
in the season along with military commit-

ments, rather than the fact the team wasn’t
championship material.
“We started the season 5-0 and then we lost
three players to injuries and a few players to
TDY commitments. We got everyone back
at the end of the season and we just played
softball again,” Kleffner said.
The 21st LRS had to play like a champion
because it had to fight its way out of the loser’s
bracket to reach the championship round.
Learning this the hard way, they had to win
three games Aug. 24 just to make it to the
championship round. One of those games
was against the top seeded 561st Network
Operations Squadron team that was the
beast of the league all season according to
Leann Babcock, a 21st LRS player who was
injured and could not play for the team in
the championship round. Babcock said the
game against the 561st NOS was a key to the
team winning the championship.
“We gained some confidence when

we played the 561st Network Operation
Squadron when we came within a run (1615) of beating them (early in the tournament)
and we had never come that close to beating
them and no other team this year had come
that close to beating them. We got to that
point where we were thinking that we have
our guys back; we came so close to beating
the best team in the league, why not think
we can’t win this,” Babcock said.
To win the title the 21st LRS would have
to win two games against a leading Team
Colorado squad, which came into the tournament as the second seeded team. After
surviving the loser’s bracket ordeal Kleffner
said the entire squadron was excited about
the chance to play for a title and it proved
correct when they showed up for the title
games.
“Everyone on the team was fired up all
week to have this chance to win the championship. That was also evident with members

NOTED SESSION TOPICS:

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS:
Janet Napolitano
Secretary of the Department of Homeland Security

General Norton A. “Norty” Schwartz
Napolitano

Chief of Staff for the United States Air Force

Schwartz

Admiral Thad Allen, USCG (Ret)

Register
Today!

National Incident Commander

SPEAKERS INCLUDE:
ADM James Winnefeld

Commander, NORAD/ USNORTHCOM

Mr. Paul Stockton

Assistant Secretary of Defense for Homeland
Defense and Americas’ Security Affairs

of the squadron that came out to cheer us on,”
Kleffner said. “It was a thing where everyone
was talking about it all week and tonight we
just came out and got a lot of key hits. We
had some very good defense tonight also.
We switched around our outfielders a little
bit and that gave us a chance to get our best
outfield on the field. We had some injuries
this year but we got healthy and we were
able to come back from being a sixth seed
to winning the championship.”
Kleffner said now that the unit has a softball title, it will focus its attention on some
unfinished business in the intramural football league.
“This is awesome to be able to win this for
the unit and now we have to take this momentum on to our flag football team starting
Sept. 7. This is going to be a good way to begin
our season. We finished second last year and
fourth the year before and we want to win it
all this year,” he said.

Allen

Lt Gen Robert Schmidle

Deputy Commander, US Cyber Command

Maj Gen Richard Webber

“EINSTEIN: Is This the Future of Cybersecurity?”
~
“Should Cybersecurity Be Decentralized?”
~
“Building an Architecture of Trust: The Network’s Role
in Securing Cyberspace”
~
“Not What We’ve Benn Preparing For: The Growing
Threat Posed by Regional Cyber Conflicts”
~
“Securing Our Nation’s Energy Infrastructure”
~
“The National Security Case for Building Greater
Infrastructure Resilience”
~
“What is DoD’s Strategy to Comply with the Energy
Goals and Mandates and How Can Industry Help?”

Commander, 24th Air Force and Air Force Network Operations

Mr. Jeff Moss

Founder and Director, Black Hat

Dr. Stephen Flynn

President, Center for National Policy

AND MANY MORE INDUSTRY LEADERS!

REGISTER NOW!

Visit www. NHDF.org or call us at
719-577-7417 to Register
For more information contact
Eleanor Martinez at emartinez@nhdf.org
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Political dos and don’ts during campaign season
by Seth Cowell

Electronic Systems Center Legal Office

HANSCOM AIR FORCE BASE, Mass.
(AFNS) -- With the 2010 elections coming
up, television newscasts and newspaper articles are filled with the latest news about the
candidates running for various offices.
While exercising a right to vote is the
duty of all Americans, military and civilian federal employees should understand
the laws and regulations that outline what
constitutes appropriate participation in the
political process.
Although the rules for civilian employees
are slightly less restrictive, there are common provisions that apply to both civilian
employees and military members. The provisions for federal employees are published in
the 5 U.S.C. 7321, “The Hatch Act”, DODD
1344.10 and Air Force Instruction 51-902,
Political Activities by Members of the U.S.
Air Force.
Federal employees are encouraged to participate in the political process. However,
these rules are established to ensure that
partisan politics and government service are
properly and reasonably attenuated to avoid
even the appearance of official endorsement
of candidates or issues.
For more information on this subject, call
the Electronic Systems Center Ethics Office

Be A Blood
Donor...

...and save lives!

at 781-266-0139.
convention
The Department of Defense’s Federal
Civilian employees may not:
Voting Assistance program website, www.
n Use their official authority or influence
vfap.gov, offers servicemembers voting
to interfere with an election
information, including state-by-state abn Solicit, accept or receive political consentee voting instructions and registration
tributions, unless both individuals are
deadlines.
members of the same federal labor orga
Civilian employees may:
nization or employee organization,
n Be candidates for public office in non
and the one solicited is not a subord
partisan elections
nate employee
n Register and vote as they choose
n Knowingly solicit or discourage the po
n Assist in voter registration drives
litical activity of any person who has
n Express opinions about candidates and
business before the agency
issues
n Engage in political activity while on
n Contribute money to political 		
duty
organizations
n Engage in political activity in any govn Attend political fundraising functions
ernment office
n Attend and be active at political rallies
n Engage in political activity while wear
and meetings
ing an official uniform
n Sign nominating petitions
n Engage in political activity while using
n Campaign for or against referendum
a government vehicle
questions, constitutional amendments
n Be candidates for public office in par
and municipal ordinances
tisan elections
n Join and be an active member of a politi
n Wear political buttons on duty
cal party or club
n Campaign for or against candidates in
Servicemembers may:
partisan elections
n Register, vote and express opinions on
n Make campaign speeches for candi
political candidates and issues, but not
dates in partisan elections
as a representative of the U.S. armed
n Distribute campaign literature in par
forces
tisan elections
n Attend partisan or nonpartisan politin Hold office in political clubs or parcal meetings, rallies or conventions as
ties, including serving as a delegate to a
a spectator and not in uniform

Join a political club and attend meet
ings as a spectator
n Display bumper stickers on a 		
person ally owned vehicle or wear campaign buttons on civilian clothes
n Write a letter to the editor regarding
public issues, but cannot promote a partisan political cause or candidate
n Make a political contribution to an
organization supporting a particular
candidate, but cannot contribute to the
candidate personally
Servicemembers may not:
n Participate in partisan political cam
paigns, except as a spectator, or make
public speeches related to such activity
n Solicit votes or contributions for a par
ticular candidate or issue
n Use official government authority or
influence to interfere with or affect the
outcome of an election
n Publish articles or opinions promoting
or discouraging partisan political issues
or candidates
n Run for or hold civil office
n Take an active role in partisan political
activity, including:
n Serve in an official capacity
n Advocate in media
n Conduct opinion polls or other clerical
duties during a campaign
n March in a parade
n Actively promote fundraisers
n

Military Discount
BMus.Ed, M.Ed.

Music Education Services
All Skill Levels • All Ages
7135 Highcroft Drive,
Colorado Springs, 80922

380-9689

“Elevate Your Spirit”

September 17th & 18th, 2010
ADMISSION

$6 Per Adult
$5 Seniors & Active Duty Military
Under 21 Get in Free

Ute Pass Cultural Center
Directions - Take Highway 24 into
Woodland Park, Turn Right on
Fairview Street

OFF ALL
*
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®

Entertainment
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Steele Daniels
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Give a LITTLE
Get a L
T
New Donors*Earn up to $100

When you donate at one of our medically supervised
centers, you do more than just earn good money on the
spot – you also help develop products that save lives.

The Transcript can publish your

Notices of GuardiaNship

Come visit us today!

(precurser notice to adoption)

Notices to creditors
NaMe chaNGes
For more info call 634-1048

GREAT CHINA
BUFFET
Super Buffet Voted Best in the Springs
Featuring All You can Eat chinese,
American and Japanese cuisine
• Shrimps
• Lomein
• Sushi Roll
• Pizza

• Soup
• Fresh Fruit Bar
• Salad & Dessert Bar
And much much more!

572-8009

(between Airport Rd. & Fountain Rd., in front of the Satellite Hotel)

Lunch
Monday-Sunday
11:00am-3:45pm

Exit
139

25

24

Great
china
Buffet

Powers Blvd

628 South Academy Blvd.

Satellite
Hotel

S. Academy Blvd

Airport

Circle Dr

• Beef
• Chicken
• Pork Ribs
• Seafood

Fountain

DinnEr
Monday-Saturday 4:00pm-9:30pm
Sunday 4:00pm-9:00pm

Be A Blood Donor...
...and save lives!

WANT TO

e easier
Making lif

for

.

WITH
Wait ‘til u see this.
Colorado Springs Utilities and
the Governor’s Energy Ofﬁce are
teaming up on amazing moneyback offers.
Right now, save up to:
• $600 on insulation, spray foam,
weather-stripping, caulking,
and more.
• $700 on a high-efﬁciency, gas
condensing furnace.
These rebates won’t last forever.
Don’t miss your chance to save big.
Find out more at csu.org.

csu.org

448-4800

Follow us on Twitter™ | Facebook™ | YouTube™
8540 CENV

3.26 in × 5.75 in

“I donate because I know I’m helping
someone else, and putting a little extra
money in my pocket.” – TPR Donor

Call: (719) 635-5926
or visit:
2502 East Pikes Peak Ave.
Colorado Springs, CO 80909
talecrisplasma.com
Hours of Operation:
Tuesday, Friday, Saturday
8a-4p
Wednesday & Thursday
8a-6p

*Must be 18 years of age. **Bring valid photo ID, current proof of
address, and Social Security or immigration card.
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Space Command Inspector General: 24th Air Force ready for full operations
by Capt. Christine D. Millette
24th Air Force Public Affairs

LACKLAND AIR FORCE BASE, Texas
-- The Headquarters Air Force Space
Command Inspector General team concluded a four-day Full Operational Capability
assessment of 24th Air Force units here
today with a briefing to the commander
stating that the numbered Air Force and its
subordinate units are “ready” to be declared
fully operationally capable.
“Considering the fact that 24th Air Force
was created to stop bad people from trying
to harm Americans and our way of life,” said
Col. Scott Gilson, the AFSPC IG, “it is ex-

tremely appropriate that we have completed
this assessment and have determined 24th
Air Force and the 624th Operations Center
ready to assume full operational capability
on the ninth anniversary of the terrorist
attacks that occurred on Sept. 11, 2001.”
The goal of the assessment was to evaluate the unit’s ability to conduct U.S. Air
Force network operations, to command and
control the USAF network, and its ability
to ensure mission assurance for the Air
Force mission.
“In its just over 13 months of existence,
the men and women of 24th Air Force have
worked hard to operationalize and normalize cyber operations throughout the Air
Force,” said Maj. Gen. Richard Webber, 24th
Air Force commander. “Mission assurance

is the number one goal in current cyber
operations, versus the old paradigm of information assurance. Our people have really
moved the service forward finding ways to
work through the contested environment
and will continue to use their creativity
and skill to keep us at the cutting edge of
operations in cyberspace.”
The inspection team returned to Peterson
Air Force Base, Colo., following the inspection to report their findings back to AFSPC
leadership, including the commander, Gen.
C. Robert Kehler, who is expected to make
the final decision and announcement on
24th Air Force’s full operational capability
in the next few weeks.
“Being declared fully-operational capable
will be a great milestone to achieve, and our

people have done a great job ensuring we are
ready,” said Col. William Burton, 24th Air
Force chief of staff. “That said, FOC declaration does not mean our job will get any
easier - our mission will continue to both
grow and challenge us, as the technology
drives our need for innovation.”
Major Command inspections and exercises are common for operational units
across the Air Force and, like other operational units, the 24th Air Force is required
to conduct assigned missions while coping
with additional inspection scenarios. The
inspection team evaluated the unit’s ability to respond to a variety of threats that
could impact the Air Force portion of the
DoD networks using both crisis action and
deliberate planning processes.

YOU’RE NOT ADVERTISING
IN COLORADO POWER
CLASSIFIEDS?!
I tell stress to take a hike.

Therefore I GoLite.
TAYLOR BISCHOFF/ Denver, CO

GOLITE OUTDOOR GEAR SALE
GOING ON NOW THROUGH OCT 3
11 AM – 7 PM EVERY DAY
Based in Colorado, GoLite makes simple, beautiful high-performance outdoor
clothing and equipment that’s light on the planet. Shop our latest, in-season styles
ideal for hiking, backpacking, trail running, adventure travel and more at 50-75% off.
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FLEECE JACKET
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REVERSIBLE
TRAVEL DRESS
was $80

NOW $40
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T.
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J
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W’S ADVENTURE
3-SEASON MUMMY
was $255

4146 E. Bijou Street
Colorado Springs, CO
Just east of Target
www.golite.com/sale

You’re missing out on reaching over 70,000
active, retired and DOD employees and
high-level business executives.

SHANGRI-LA 2
SHELTER
was $225

NOW $113

5 lines • 1 picture • 4 papers • 7 days

Only $35

©2010 GoLite LLC. All Rights Reserved. GoLite® and the GoLite logo are registered trademarks of Timberland and Switzerland GmbH. All rights reserved.
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Airmen deployed to the U.S. Central Command area of responsibility will roll physical fitness testing into their wartime responsibilities starting Oct. 1. The new USAFCENT fitness policy will be available soon on AEF Online
at https://aef.afpc.randolph.af.mil. (U.S. Air Force Photo/Abner Guzman)

Fitness testing begins for deployed Airmen
U.S. Air Forces Central Command  -- Airmen
deployed to the U.S. Central Command area
of responsibility will roll physical fitness
testing into their wartime responsibilities
starting Oct. 1.
Lt. Gen. Mike Hostage, the U.S. Air Forces
Central Command commander, recently approved a policy authorizing fitness testing in
the AOR for permanent party Airmen and
those on one-year deployments.
“It is paramount for our Airmen to maintain peak physical condition, not just at home,
but also while deployed in the AOR,” General
Hostage said. “Therefore, to align with the
chief of staff of the Air Force’s vision, we are
implementing a vigorous fitness program
to include (physical training) testing in the
AOR.”
Airmen must have a current fitness score
prior to deployment, according to the new

fitness program Air Force Instruction 362905.
The new AFI also permits fitness assessments in the AOR at locations that meet
the criteria. Viable locations must have an
approved running and walking course, local medical support, trained physical training leaders and a health screening process.
Several deployed locations already meet these
standards and are ready to begin fitness testing; however, a comprehensive list is not yet
available.
People deployed for less than a year will
have an opportunity to test at approved locations on a voluntary basis. However, permanent party Airmen and those on yearlong
deployments will be required to do so, per
the new USAFCENT fitness policy.
“Implementing fitness testing in the AOR
is a policy we’ve been formulating for several

The Graduate School of Choice
Looking for professional growth? Colorado Technical University offers
an innovative approach to graduate education that makes Master’s and
Doctoral degree programs achievable, practical and realistic.
• Regionally accredited institution of higher learning
• Choose from over 30 leadership-focused Master’s and 8 executive-format
Doctoral degree programs
• Earn your Master’s degree in as little as 17 months
Admissions Advisor at the Peterson AFB every Tuesday 1pm-4pm

Classes start soon – contact our Military Support Team

888.266.1555 | coloradotech.edu/military

On Campus. Online. Anywhere. Anytime.
Colorado Springs Campus | 4435 N. Chestnut St. | Colorado Springs, CO 80907
Colorado Technical University is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission and a member
of the North Central Association (30 North LaSalle Street, Suite 2400, Chicago, Illinois 60602- 2504)
www.ncahigherlearningcommission.org. Programs vary by campus and degree level. CTU does not
guarantee employment or salary. CEC2364920 131-24857 08/10

131-24857 IAS COS Ad_Peterson(b).indd 1

8/6/10 10:59 AM

months with the guidance of Air Staff, said
Lt. Col. Susan Airola-Skully, the USAFCENT
Manpower, Personnel and Services deputy
director. “We want to ensure the needs of the
deployed commanders are met by providing
fit to fight Airmen. This policy helps ensure
consistency of fitness levels and standards
from in-garrison bases to combat zone bases.
Now the expectation for fit Airmen remains
seamless from home station to deployed
location.”
The new policy enables deployed commanders to implement physical training
programs, and it provides them the flexibility to evaluate Airmen’s fitness levels. It
also gives commanders the chance to offer deployed Airmen with unsatisfactory
scores an opportunity to retest. Deployed
commanders can also conduct unofficial,
practice assessments to give Airmen a chance

to gauge their progress and compliance with
Air Force fitness standards.
This revised policy will drive an additional
requirement for deployed locations to track
and record test scores and for deployed
commanders to exercise administrative or
disciplinary actions for failures,” said Rick
Leech, the USAFCENT chief of personnel.
“However, the need for a fit force in the combat zone is a priority, and this policy revision
provides that capability.”
Airmen, Soldiers, Sailors and Marines
undergo fitness tests twice a year in garrison. Like Airmen, deployed Soldiers and
Sailors also test at approved locations in the
AOR. Marines do not currently test while
deployed.
The new USAFCENT fitness policy will
be available soon on AEF Online at https://
aef.afpc.randolph.af.mil.
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National clean hands week Sept. 19 to 25
by Senior Airman Eileen Padilla
21st Space Wing Public Health
PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. -- When was the
last time you took the time to disinfect your cell phones, door
knobs or your computer keyboard? These are surfaces we touch
often but forget about when we are cleaning. Most viruses and
bacteria have the potential to live up to two or more hours once
they touch a surface. Think about all the surfaces and items
we touch every day. Every time our hands come in contact
with something, we are spreading germs as well as collecting
new ones.
According to the Centers for Disease Control, students from
grades six-12 do not wash their hands often or effectively enough.

Recent statistics show that only 58 percent of females and 48
percent of males wash their hands after using the restroom.
Another object frequently handled is money. Money is frequently
exchanged throughout the day without cautiously considering
the dangers of the hidden germs. Using disinfectant household
cleaners are an effective way to wipe germs away.
As the 2010 flu season rapidly approaches, proper hand
washing will be critical to keep both you and your family
healthy. According to the CDC, H1N1 made headlines last
season as the number one deadly disease. On Aug. 10, the
World Health Organization and the International Health
Regulations Emergency Committee declared an end to the
2009 H1N1 flu pandemic globally. Aside from flu prevention,
proper hand washing techniques also prevents possible cases
of foodborne illnesses.

Happy Birthday
From page 3
personnel at the radar were killed, and
Chief Etchberger selflessly tended to the
wounded while engaging the enemy. He
then helped to load the wounded onto a
rescue helicopter. Chief Etchberger was the
last person to board the helicopter, but he
subsequently died when the aircraft was hit
by an armor piercing round, causing him
to bleed to death. Although he was recommended for the Medal of Honor at the time
of his death, political sensitivities regarding
the nature of the mission in Laos prevented
it from being approved. Fortunately, this
decision will soon be rectified.
The chapter of the Air Force’s history

Hand sanitizers are very useful as they are 99.9 percent effective at eliminating germs. A few recommendations to prevent the spread of disease are to use antibacterial soap and/or
hand sanitizer and wash your hands often. Antibacterial soap
can help reduce your risk of becoming ill. Knowing when and
how to properly wash your hands is very important. Children
should wash their hands before and after they eat, after using
the restroom and when returning home from outdoor activities where they are exposed to germs. An easy way to educate
children on proper ways to wash their hands is to have them
sing the alphabet song aloud. For adults, wash your hands
vigorously for 20 seconds.
For further statistics or information, go to www.cdc.gov. If
you have any questions or concerns, call 21st Space Wing Public
Health at 556-1225.

Improving lives
From page 1

dealing with ground-based radar operations during the Vietnam War is not as
well known as other events in our history,
but Chief Etchberger’s story is a telling reminder of the honor and valor that these
early battlefield Airmen displayed -- and
the legacy they have left each and every
Airman today. So, on Sept. 18, all of us as
Airmen can justifiably be proud of the heritage we have inherited; honored to stand
on our nation’s ramparts beside Soldiers,
Sailors, Marines, and Coast Guardsmen;
and humbled to walk in the footsteps of
great Airmen like Chief Etchberger. Happy
birthday to the U.S. Air Force!

Olympics, Pikes Peak Therapeutic Riding
Center and Assistive Tech Partners.
“We are not just talking about children
with special needs, we are talking about
families,” said Lisa Ballard, 21st Space
Wing school liaison officer. Ms. Ballard
often fields questions about special
education programs within the schools
and she has built up quite a resource list.
“The whole purpose behind this event
is to help families who have just moved
here, or families who have been here,
who are struggling to figure out what
recourses are out there,” Ms. Ballard
said.

If you go:
Who: The Peterson and Schriever
Airmen and Family Readiness Centers
n What: Special Needs Information Fair,
featuring more than 40 representatives
from Colorado Springs-area agencies
that focus on helping adults and children
with special needs or disabilities
n Where: Peterson Air Force Base Patriot
Park and R.P. Lee Youth Center, Building
1555 on Peterson Boulevard
n When: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sept. 18
n Details: Call Peterson A&FRC at 5566141 or Schriever A&FRC at 567-7340.
n
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FoR ai
Focused on Excellence

Apply anytime from anywhere.
[ PC or Smartphone ]

Located in downtown Colorado Springs, University
of the Rockies is a leader in graduate psychology education
offering graduate certificates, Master’s, and doctoral degrees.
The quality of our faculty is unmatched in the Colorado Springs
area – 100% of our faculty members have doctoral degrees and
are practicing in their field of study. Combine the professional
expertise of our faculty with your military background at
University of the Rockies.

Pioneer Services, the military banking division of MidCountry Bank,
offers Airmen like you a quick, no-hassle way to get the money you
need for whatever you want.
Personal loans from $500 to $10,000
 No collateral required
 Quick access to your money
 Junior enlisted to career ranks


Classes are conveniently offered during evenings and
weekends, and financial aid and military benefits are available
to those who qualify.

Next term starts October 11.

Apply now: PioneerMilitaryLoans.com
2710 S. Academy Blvd.
Colorado Springs, CO | 719.391.1111

rockies.edu
866.442.0808
555 East Pikes Peak Avenue, Colorado Springs, CO 80903

10URAC1003

© 2010. All loan applications subject to our credit policies. No official U.S.
military endorsement is implied. MidCountry Bank is a member FDIC. 10-DL-098
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SPLENDID TREASURES
Antiques & Used Furniture
Collectables & Treasures
With our gratitude,
we offer active military

10%

OFF

entire purchase.*

3112 E. Platte Avenue
(just West of the Citadel Mall)
719.574.4387
Monday – Saturday 10:00 – 5:30
Sunday 12:00 – 5:00
*Offer good only with proper military I.D.

aRe you consiDeRing
Plastic suRgeRy?
Ask about our Military Discount

• Breast Enlargement
• Breast Lift
• Tummy Tuck
• Liposuction
Free Consultation

Affordable Financing Options

Douglas J. Raskin, M.D., D.M.D
Baylor, Harvard & Stanford Trained
Certified by American Board of Plastic Surgery

578-9988 • 559 E. Pikes Peak Ave., Suite 209
home.pcisys.net/~djr • email: mddmd@pcisys.net

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination benefit!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!

referral is
No Primary Care
ply call for
necessary. Sim
an appointment.

• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall
TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be filled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

The Transcript can publish your NAME CHANGES
For more info call 634-1048

Having an
Open House?
5 lines • 1 picture
4 papers • 7 days
Only $35

For more information call 719-329-5236
or email classified@csmng.com
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CALENDAR / BASE BRIEFS
POW/MIA week events

The following events are scheduled as part of the Peterson
POW/MIA week observance:
n Sept. 16 - Retreat at Vosler NCO Academy, 9 a.m. The
24-hour run with the POW/MIA flag begins immediately following retreat.
n Sept. 17 - POW/MIA Remembrance Ceremony in front
of the base chapel, 9 a.m. The ceremony begins with arrival/
posting of POW/MIA flag; guest speaker is retired Lt. Col.
William “Bill” Sheaves. Colonel Sheaves was a flight engineer
in World War II, whose B17 was shot down over France. He
was captured and held prisoner for nearly two years before
being liberated on April 26, 1945.

Volunteers needed

The Schriever and Peterson Airman and Family Readiness
Centers are looking for volunteers to assist with a special needs
information fair. The event is a collaboration between centers
and will be held fropm 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sept. 18 at Peterson
AFB Patriot Park/Youth Center. Volunteers are also needed 3
to 4 p.m. Sept. 17 to help load a truck with tables, chairs and
canopies; 8 to 10 a.m. and 2 to 4 p.m. Sept. 18. for set-up and
take-down; and any time from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. for craft
table, snack table, bouncy castles and floaters (to give breaks).
For additional information and to volunteer call 567-7340 or
e-mail andrea.hernandez@schriever.af.mil

Special needs fair

The Airman and Family Readiness Center is having a Special
Needs Info Fair from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sept. 18 at Patriot Park
and the R.P. Lee Youth Center. There will be games, crafts, entertainment, snacks and more. For information, call 556-6141.

New youth ministry

The Peterson Air Force Base chapel offers a new youth ministry beginning Sept. 22. The Awana Club program is for youth 4
years to 18 years of age. Activities will take place at the Peterson
chapel from 6 to 8 p.m. Wednesdays. For information, contact
the chapel at 556-4442, or Shane and Tracie Warren at 358-7886
or warrens96@comcast.net.

Blood drive
Peterson AFB is hosting a blood drive from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. Sept. 22 in the atrium of Building 350. Walk-in donations
may be accepted depending on availability, to minimize the

disruption of work schedules and to ensure a constant flow of
donors, appointments should be made. Donations will be collected by Bonfils, one of eight blood supplying DoD contractors
in the country who provide blood for the DoD during times
of war. Donors should:
n Weigh over 110 pounds
n Have not travelled to the locations in the attached docment
(Malarial Areas) within 12 months of donating
n Have not taken Accutane, Coumadin, Proscar, or Propecia
within a month of donating
n No piercings or tattoos within 12 months of donating
n Never had Leishmaniasis
n Have not donated blood within 56 days of current
donation
n If you have specific questions about travel within the United
Kingdom and the related mad cow disease (Creutzfeldt-Jakob
disease) possibilities, please let me know (the rules are too
complicated to post here) This is not an all-inclusive list but it
should cover 99 percent of you. Of course, on the day of, you
can always be screened by the medical technicians if you are
unsure. To make an appointment e-mail sarah.bostwick@
peterson.af.mil.

Medical group, pharmacy closed

The 21 Medical Group including the Pete East Refill Pharmacy
is closed Sept. 23 for Wing Warfit and mandatory training. For
all medical emergencies call 911 or go to the nearest emergency
room. When requiring after hours Acute Care contact the 556CARE (2273) line and choose the USAFA Acute Care clinic.

Estate planning

The Airman and Family Readiness Center is having an estate
planning class from 1 to 3 p.m. Sept. 23 in Building 350, room
1203. Learn property distribution and how to protect your assets
from additional taxes. Call 556-6141 to register.

Are you connected

The Airmen and Family Readiness Center will host a “Use
Social Media and Career Management Strategies” class with
facilitator Kimberly Hessler to help people get up to date with
using social media for job hunting. The class is from 9 a.m. to
noon Sept. 24 in the A&FRC, Building 350, room 1203. The
class is open to all Department of Defense ID card holders.
Call 556-6141 to register.

Library closed

Peterson Library will be closed Sept. 13 to 25 for the removal
and installation of new shelving. Even though the library may
be closed, there are online resources available. Patrons can renew and reserve materials by going to www.21fss.com, Library,
catalog link or https://elibrary2.eosintl.com/P20009 (your user
name is the first four letters of your last name and last four
numbers of your sponsor’s SSN). Stop by the library prior to
the closure to see what other online resources are available.

Mother/son dance

The South East YMCA is hosting its annual Military Mother/
Son Dance from 2 to 5 p.m. Sept. 28 at the South East YMCA,
2190 Jetwing Dr. The event will have a Western theme; the
YMCA will have western decorations, line dancing instructions, a DJ, photographer and raffles during the dance. The
cost is $25 per mother and son and $10 per additional child;
food will be served. For information call the South East YMCA
at 622-9622 or Mel Castile, personal and work life consultant
at 556-6141.

Kid, parent resources

Two web sites are available for Peterson families: Sittercity.
com and tutor.com.
n Sittercity is the nation’s largest online source for local babysit-

ters, nannies, elder care providers, dog walkers, housekeepers
and tutors, and contains more than one million caregiver profiles. The Sittercity Corporate Program, funded by the Defense
Department, offers military families, including active-duty,
Guard and Reserve members, with a paid membership to the
site. Military members and their families can activate their
membership by going to http://www.sittercity.com/dod.
n The Tutor.com for U.S. Military Families program gives
eligible military families access to free online tutoring and free
homework help from live, professional tutors in more than 16
subjects. Tutors help K-12 students, college students, and service members and spouses going back to school or through a
career transition. K-12 students can get help in more than 16
academic subjects, including algebra, chemistry, calculus, and
physics. Adult learners can get back-to-school and career help,
including GED prep and resume writing. Eligible members and
the tutor work together in a secure online classroom, where
they can chat, draw on a shared whiteboard, upload files, and
browse the web together. To determine eligibility, visit http://
www.tutor.com/military/eligibility.

Plenty of grads get jobs.
Ours launch careers.
Acting Locally • Delivering Globally

Most adult students already have a job.
Troy University is for those who want more than a job.
To enter, advance or change your career, choose TROY.
• Master’s degree on-site through weekend fast track classes:
complete an entire class in two weekends
• Regionally accredited
• Evening and weekend classes available
• Affordable tuition (VA, TA and Financial Aid also accepted)
• Earn your degree faster - 5 terms per year

USfalcon delivers innovative, responsive,
and customized solutions
for the Department of Defense and
other federal agencies worldwide.

Visit our website to view
current job opportunities
www.usfalcon.com

Master’s Degrees in:
Business Administration
Management
International Relations
Human Resource Management

Applications Currently Being Accepted
Ask about our upcoming term
719-527-6890
fortcarson@troy.edu

1125 Kelly Johnson Blvd., Suite 251
Colorado Springs CO 80920
Contact Dale Smith
ph 719.596.9306 | fx 719.597.2844

7462.1FtCarsonPrintAd4.975x7.5.indd 1

advertisement.indd 1

12/2/2009 2:22:43 PM

A future of opportunities

troy.edu

7/20/09 12:44:12 PM
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ColoradoPowerClassifieds.com
719 329.5236
classified@csmng.com
31 E. Platte, Top Floor
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5

Deadline: Noon Tuesday!

www.peterson.af.mil

Reach over 70,000 readers!
Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with chanegs or corrections.
This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate advertising is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees.3 Ways to place
your ad! Online at www.coloradopowerclassifieds.com Call (719) 329-5236 or fax this form to (719) 329-5237
Name____________________________________ Address _________________________________________

Category: __________________________________________________________

City _____________________________________ Zip_____________________________________________
Grade ____________________ Unit ____________ Signature ________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It is not part
of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available without regard to race,
color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

visit www.chamberlandlaw.com
We understand military families and their needs

LANE ROBINSON

Psychic, Medium, Life Path Astrology

Making the Supernatural – Simply Natural

(719) 323-3603

www.laneknows.com

Pastor Charles Tedder
1980 Academy Suite S.
(back side Loaf n Jug)

(719) 358-1961
www.chopcos.org
WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Morning 10:00am
Tuesday Night 7:00pm Covenant Connection International

STORAGE
ACADEMY INSIDE STORAGE
AUTO- RV- BOAT-HOUSEHOLD
fully heated 2855 S Academy &
Hancock, Military Discounts 492-7995

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SPECIAL NOTICES
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR
BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR THE
BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All Paperwork
Taken Care Of. 1-877-726-9632

BUSINESS SCHOOLS
BUSINESS SERVICES

CHRISTIAN HOUSE
OF PRAYER

Protect Your Family! Get Your Home
Security System FREE. Main Doors
Protection, Motion Detectors, Police,
Fire & Medical Keypad. Call Now
1-877-760-9878

EDUCATION

A consultation with Lane will
reduce stress, inspire you,
and help you move forward!
Lane offers a Military Discount!

Employment

Call Chamberland Law
719-314-9088 or

Services

RETIRED JAG OFFICER
Family Law, Divorce,
Child Custody and
Step-Parent Adoption.
Special Military Family Rates

CLERICAL / OFFICE

SECURITY

NEED A SIGN? 100 Yard Signs For
Only $149. All Weather, Fast Production,
Choose
Your
Color.
1-888-875-9359.

CHILDCARE
Licensed family child care. Discounts
for military or multiples. Located close
to Fort Carson and Peterson.
719-390-1567.

Free Advice! We’ll Help You Choose A
Program Or Degree To Get Your Career
& Life On Track. Call Collegebound
Network! 1-877-752-7635

The Transcript
can publish your

• Military defense law practice in Colorado Springs
• Former active duty military JAG attorney, state
and federal trial attorney
• Years of military law experience
• Aggressive defense
• Courts-martial, separations, military discipline
• Free consultations

Military Defense Law Offices
of Richard V. Stevens, P.C.
(703) 798-3064

militarylawrm@gmail.com • www.militaryadvocate.com

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
I Would Like to work as a Live-In
Nanny. References available.
719-475-0379.

GENERAL
Holiday bills always get you down?
Learn to prepare taxes now and you
could be ready to earn extra income by
January! Enroll Today!
719-352-9400 or email is at
TaxSchool@httaxcs.com

Business Manager

Notices of
Guardianship
(precurser notice to adoption)

For more info call 634-1048

Position supervises all accounting
activities to include but not limited to
accounts receivable, accounts payable,
and budget preparation. Payroll processing and human resource activities.
General office management. Qualifications and Skills: High school graduate;
some college accounting; previous
accounting and management
experience; computer accounting
system experience; must be proficient in
excel. For consideration; email cover
letter, resume and salary
requirements to
mark.singletary@thedolancompany.com

Looking For: People
who want to earn cars, cash,
trips and dreams!
www.healthyandhappy.my
shaklee.com
Click on Green Mercedes on the page

DIVORCE

LOW COST
DIVORCE
$50-$250

Get it right the 1st time!

Court-Martial
Defense Military
Law Specialist

Assisting the Circulation Manager
20-25 hours a week with sending out
welcome packets to new subscribers,
delivering our legal paper to the post
office 3 days a week, making calls to
subscribers each week, managing
routes and tracking returns for our
delivery drivers, helping with the circ
audit and other duties as assigned.
Advanced knowledge of Microsoft
Excel required and experience using
Word to make mailing labels
preferred. Must be a quick learner,
able to lift 25-30 lbs occasionally and
have
your
own
vehicle
for
transportation. 1+ years experience in
a support position preferred. Pay range
$9-$12 an hour DOE.
Send resume to
Tessa.Anderson@csbj.com

The Colorado Springs Business
Journal and Colorado Springs
Military Newspaper Group are
seeking to fill the position of

COUNSELING
PTSD? Marriage / Family Issues?
Licensed
Professional
Counselor
available.
Cognitive
Behavioral/
EMDR/ Christian Therapy. Restoration
Counseling Services - 719-357-0203

Circulation Coordinator

1-800-995-JUNK

21 yrs. exp. Same day avail.
Payment Plans.
PARK PARALEGAL
608 S. Nevada. 719-632-1985

Coloradosprings.Junk-King.com

Why go through the trouble of renting a dumpster
and hiring someone for the hard labor, when you can
call JUNK KING for Same Day Service

Need some Power behind your
advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power Classifieds

Ask About
ing
Electronic Recycl

PARALEGAL SERVICES
DIVORCE
MILITARY SPECIALIST
MILITARY DISCOUNT

719-520-9992

ENTERTAINMENT
DISH TV. BEST OFFER! $19.99/Mo.
100+ Channels. Why Pay More For
TV? FREE 4-Room Install. Plus $550
Sign-Up
BONUS!
Call
Now!
1-877-872-0054

FREE
ESTIMATES
Call Us. We’ll come to
you with friendly service
& quick removal.

$

“ANYTHING & EVERYTHING!” WE DO THE WORK!
• Garage Cleanouts
• Yard Waste
• Household Junk
• Attic Cleanouts
• Construction
• Real Estate

Look for the Big Red truck across
from the World Arena on I-25.

75 OFF

LICENSED MASSAGE

Any Full Truck Load

Fabulous Massage. Kneady lady seeks
knotty you. RMT. Hot shower avail.
www.amassagediva.com 719-231-9093.

Expires 11/30/10. Cannot be combined.
One coupon per family.

$

40 OFF
Any Job*

*Cannot be used with minimum charge. Expires 11/30/10.
Cannot be combined. One coupon per family.
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Nurse Aide classes offered day and
night, in Colorado Springs. Board of
Nursing and VA approved. 358-6074

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Attention: IT and Computer CIBER
Managers and Technicians. InfoSec
Institute will be conducting A+/Net+
and CISSP Training Programs. For
particulars call Tom by Oct 1, 2010 @
719-390-6609.

Stay ahead of your
competition with
breaking news from
the CSBJ newsroom
every day.

Sign up at
www.csbj.com

BUSINESS

MERCHANDISE

HIGHCHAIR + BEDDING
Peg-Perego highchair, boys crib beddg,
girls twin beddg. 205-5998.

Furniture for less!
Couch, loveseat, entertainment center,
pots & pans, desk, twin bunks. Make an
offer 719-465-1652

APPLIANCES

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT

GOOD PRODUCTS
GOOD PRICES
GOOD PEOPLE

Pioneer 5.1 stereo with entertainment
center—$150. Call 719-229-9829.

Magic Chef Upright Freezer. 10 cubic
feet. $75. 550-8441. Excellent
condition.

DUPREE USED APPLIANCES
For 38 Years!!!
Visit us for a savings certificate at

FIREARMS

www.dupreeappliance.com

2 Hawken Style Rifle’s 50/54 Cal.
50 Cal.w/acces. 54 Cal.w/acces.
$175 Each (719)332-0931(Jack)

Quality, reconditioned stoves,
refrigerators, washers & dryers.

HK P2000 9MM V3
$650 OBO
719-573-0409

Call us at 442-2233

Large Outpatient Orthopedic Practices in
need of Physical Therapists.
Chicago and Northern Chicago suburbs.

Large New Ammo Stock Available
We Buy, Sell, Trade Guns and
military relics Leasures Treasures,
2801 W. Colorado Ave., 80904,
719-635-8539 ext 150.

2200 East Platte Ave.

Rare Baby Browning.
Light weight .25 Semi auto. (My pocket
gun in Vietnam.) $550, 719-761-5756

White side by side refridgerator with ice
maker. Smooth top self cleaning electric
range. Dishwasher. 382-0573

HOME FURNISHINGS

BABY/CHILDRENS ITEMS

For sale loveseat, brown floral design,
$200. Sofa sleeper queen size bed $250.
719-574-9784

Baby sitter needed near Schriever
1 a week in your home for 3-4 hrs.
Please call 530-575-0835

Free Tiki darkwood dining table set
with wood wicker chairs. acquired in
Germany. You-haul. 719-434-2023

Here’s your
chance to give
back to those
who gave
the most.
Charge Nurse, NP, LPNs, RNs & LPN/PSAs
Pueblo & Colorado Springs, Colorado

For more information, visit:
www.ibjirehab.com
Submit Resumes to:
mfletcher@ibji.com

We Value Your Military Experience

The Denver VA Medical Center is much more than just another
employer. We are an honorable, open and welcoming
community that takes care of the men and women who support
and take care of us.
The Denver VA’s Pueblo and Colorado Springs Clinics have the
following positions available:
Charge Nurse: Pueblo Ambulatory Clinic
LPNs: Pueblo Ambulatory Clinic, Pueblo Community Living Center
and La Junta Clinic
RNs: Pueblo Ambulatory Clinic
LPN/PSAs: Pueblo Ambulatory Clinic
RN: Colorado Springs Mental Health Clinic
NP: Colorado Springs Ambulatory Care
We offer top benefits, amazing growth with career opportunities
for advancement, group health & life insurance.
Contact:
Shelli Kriley, Nurse Recruiter
Ph: 303-370-7556
Email: shelli.kriley@va.gov
EOE/Do not need to be a veteran to apply

JOIN A WINNING TEAM!
St. Louis VA Medical Center

We have the following
vacancies:
• Nurse Pratitioner leg
ulcer clinic
• Nurse Practitioner
Triage/ED
• Nurse Pratitioner
Mental Health
• RNs for inpatient and
outpatient
• NP Palliative Care
We offer a competitive
benefits package.
Call Mary L. Coleman at:
(314) 289-6479
“We honor
those who serve.”
DRUG TESTING, US Citizenship and
Licensure Required, E.O.E.

Yorkie Puppies. AKC, 8 weeks old.
First shots. Vet check, female—$600.
Male—$400. 719-495-9430.

HORSES

Rolltop desk in great condition, $150.
Vintage Green Bay Packers items and
other sports memorabilia, 649-4307

Horseboarding, Tamarack Ranch, close
to Gate 20. Self, partial or full-care.
Arena, large corrals w/shelters, pastures,
exercise pens, trails. 719-382-7441

Thomasville Entertainment Center with
doors. $200. Day bed with second trundle. $150. Call Joan at 574-2326.

Very horse back rider needed to ride
my horses. No cost to you. Call
719-683-4871.

LAWN & GARDEN

PETS

*Up to 2 year warranty
*Whirlpool - GE - Kenmore
*Visa, MC, checks welcomed
*Professional Delivery Team
Choose from over 150 appliances at
our clean, spacious showroom.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Established Publication-CO Spgs Area
Substantial Seller Financing Available
Terms Negotiable $375k 303-862-5577

Oak Dining Set. Table and 6 chairs,
$300 OBO. Black coffee and end table
set, $150 OBO. Call 916-529-3538.

Year and a half old rat terrier. Spayed,
shots, not fully house trained. Must
have doggy door. $250. 719- 494-3879

All Metal utility wagon: $45. Yard
King Snowblower, barely used:
$300.00. Call (719) 660-3485

Lots of Zebra finches (normal & white
colors). Must sell! Only $5 each! Bring
cage. Call 591-0178.

MISC FOR SALE
Canning Jars for sale.
Blue Jeans for sale.
Call 719-749-2348
salon style hair dryer chair $50
works well 576-5468
WHOLE HOUSE HUMIDIFIERS
2 Kenmore 13 gal consoles-work great!
$25ea. 571-309-4700.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Base Guitar
-Ibanez TR 5 string base guitar $120.
719-622-8474

SCRAPBOOKING
Club Scrap scrapbook kits for sale.
Brand new, $25. Color coordinated.
Call 719-216-3649.

SPORTS EQUIP
For Sale Elliptical Precore EFX 5.25
$3,145 new, purchased May 2010 used
once asking $1999. 719-475-7370

TICKETMART
CONCERTS-SPORTS-THEATRE
NFL-NBA-NHL-NCAA-MLB-PGA
WWW.DENVERTICKET.COM
(303)-420-5000 or (888)-868-9938
Dallas Cowboys Home Tickets
Reserve Seating and Club Seat
Call #757-272-7355

PETS

Real Estate

Classifieds

HEALTHCARE
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All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference,
limitationordiscriminationbasedonrace,
color, religion or national origin, or an
intention to make such preference,
limitation or discrimination. The
Mountaineer shall not accept any
advertisement for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis.

LAND
LAND FOR SALE

DOGS

1155 Bolster, 8 acres out in the
country & close to Hartsel. $30k
Kris at Coldwell Banker 661-6112

3 year old black and tan German
Shepherd. Up to date with all shots and
has GPS chip. $250. Call 520-255-5771

35 Acres $39,900
Owner Financing

Adorable yorkie pooh! seven weeks
olds, tail, dewclaws, 1st shot, $450.
Cash only. 719-322-3809 or 237-7107.
AKC male shin tzu. First shots black
and white. $400. Call 719-352-5516
Fancy Paws
Professional All Breed Pet Grooming.
Close to Ft Carson. 392-PAWS (7297)

Ten week old pomeranian, comes with
cage, has all shots, purebred. $500 obo.
Call 734-239-0023 .

Network Operations
Victory Base, Iraq and Bagram AB, Afghanistan
Five Rivers Services, a fast-growing Network Management and IT
services provider, has immediate openings for the following skills for
the Regional Network Operations and Security Centers (RNOSCs) in
Iraq and Afghanistan:

IT Analysts (Starting compensation $160,000/yr)
Applicants selected will be subject to a Government security investigation and meet eligibility
requirements for access to classied information. Current passport is required. Candidates will be
responsible for providing technical and operational support to systems and network administrators
within the NOSC AOR for managing, monitoring, and maintaining situational awareness of networks and systems; analyze and troubleshoot networks, Microsoft Windows Operating Systems,
and Microsoft mail applications; exercise network security policies and procedures, generate
reports and update trouble tickets; Provide spectrum management, administration, and support
as required. Must have HS diploma or equivalent, Security+ certication, and one of the following: CCNA and/or CCNP or equivalent experience, and/or MCSA or equivalent experience. Four
years experience as a Network and/or System Administrator. Must be able to work scheduled
rotating shifts (60 hr workweek) to provide 24 /7 coverage. The ideal candidate will have prior
Army GNOSC, TNOSC, or RNOSC experience or similar large network operations environment.
Positions are 1-year contract jobs, working alongside active duty soldiers, living in an Army camp
environment and directly supporting OIF and OEF missions.
To apply send resume to resumes@akima.com or fax to (704)-716-3668.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Pikes Peak View, Electric, Phone,
Excellent Water rights. Great for
horses, small business or new home.
Located quiet area east.
Jim (719) 475-0517 Home/Work
4.3 acres and 2009 38’ Bighorn 5th
wheel in Florissant, CO. $95K. Power to
property. Call (719) 567-5116.

Owner Financing
5 ACRES $39,900

Near Schriever A.F.B.

Big Front Range Views,
Underground Electric, Private Well
Available. Ready to Build!
Jim (719) 475-0517 Home/Work

FOR SALE MOUNTAIN PROP
DIVIDE COLORADO
4 acres, rolling aspen and pine
meadows.
Phone,
power,
park
your RV. Close to national forest.
Spring Creek Realty. 719-687-3272,
719-331-1227 springcreekland.com
Unique and Beautiful
Mountain Properties for Sale
At springcreekland.com or call Jim
Hammond—Spring Creek Realty
719-687-3272 and 719-331-1227.

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
BRIARGATE
5bd/3.5b/2c+loft 4175 Cherryvale Dr
mstr ste on main, finished basmt $299k
Kris at Coldwell Banker 661-6112
Beautiful Home4bd/3ba/2car, Dist 20
7765 Manston Dr, $309,000
Kris at Coldwell Banker 661-6112
Shows like a model! Updated
+ renovated. 1,467sf,3/2/2car
gar, Mtn.views! Call Larry, RE/MAX
Properties 590-4744
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MONUMENT

Classic Fixer-Upper in
prestigious Old Farm. 1,598sf,
3/2/2car gar, Great Poten. Call Larry
RE/MAX Properties, 590-4744

Fixer-Upper home + out build.
on 20ac.,2,445sf, 4/2/3c gar.
Zoned for horses.Call Larry,
RE/MAX Properties 590-4744

3 Bd home w/New windows, w/11 Stall
Barn, tackroom, arena, 38+acre, garage,
hay barn. off hwy24. 719-347-2232

FOUNTAIN VALLEY

CENTRAL
Classic Fixer-Upper home
w/1,812sf,3/1/2carport. Unfin.
bsmt. Call Larry, RE/MAX
Properties, Inc. 590-4744
Newer home close to Ft.
Carson & Peterson AFB. 2st.,
w/1626sf, 3/3/2car gar. Call Larry,
RE/MAX Properties, 590-4744

4563 Salt Cedar- 3bd/2ba near Ft carson, 40 acres, 30X32 huge garage,
12X36 screened in deck, beautiful view
of the peak and the range. $149,900
MLS #697489. Call Sally Vargas,
Keller Williams 719-510-8568

FALCON

SECURITY
Awesome Home – Spacious Master
Suite Barely lived in home in Northeast.
Open floor plan, views, great kitchen,
two decks and even an apartment in the
basement. The master bedroom suite is
incredible. It is large, has a private retreat area and its own private deck with
hot tub. 6731 Cabin Creek.
See Visual Tour at
http://www.listingsmagic.com/20356
Call Alan Lovitt of RE/MAX Adv. 719 338 0004.
See properties at www.alanlovitt.net

Tell our advertisers you
saw their ad in
Colorado Power Classifieds!

15210 Steinbeck Ln, Gleneagle.
5BR,4BA,3Car + Office, 3632sf.
Granite Kitchen w/SS Appl, Amazing
Views. Backs to Open Space. $439,000.
Advanced Realty 719-332-8931

MANUFACTURED / MOBILE HOMES

Better Than New! 4,000 sq. ft, 5bed
/4bath/3car ranch home on 1/2 acre
fully landscaped and fenced lot. All the
work has been done for you! Detached
34’ x 28’ fully finished 4 car garage
/shop/”Man Castle”, RV parking.
Builder finished basement complete
with theater room. Price reduced to
$370,000. Convenient Commute to
Base. Susan Redden Wilson Rawhide
(719) 495-4208/ cell 233-1614

Guaranteed Military Approvals!
Rent To Own Contracts Offered On
Nice 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Manufactured
Homes Located Just Minutes From Ft.
Carson. All Credit Accepted, Own
Today For Less Than Apartment Rent.
Please Call 1-888-265-1681.

Large Home – Low Price Ranch style
home in great Northeast location that is
new on market. Perfect condition –
barely lived in. Three bedrooms, three
baths, two car garage and unfinished
basement. (Over 2,000 feet) $230,000.
See Visual Tour at
http://www.listingsmagic.com/20432.
6298 Hartman Dr.
Call Alan Lovitt of RE/MAX Adv. 719 338 0004.
See properties at www.alanlovitt.net

POWERS
6850 Donnelaith Place
$239,900
Springs Ranch

Veterans
Serving

Veterans
We both have over 30 years Experience in making VA Loans.

Charley Grayson
719-304-5119

With Hundreds
of Referrals, Use
a Lender You Know
You Can Trust…
Your Loan is with a
Bank, Not a Broker.

MORTGAGE DIVISION

Charlie Bogues
719-338-1430

421 N. Tejon Street,
Colorado Springs, CO 80903

Member FDIC

Members of the Armed Forces and certain Federal
Employees serving outside the US have an extra year to
buy a principal residence in the US and still qualify for
the tax credit. An eligible taxpayer must buy or enter into
a binding contract to buy a home by April 30th 2011 and
close on the purchase by June 30th 2011.
Contact Linda to become part of The American Dream!

Linda Lafferty

CRS, MRE, CNE, ABR, GRI, Broker,
Member of Co Spgs Elite 25

Great Buys,
Low Rates
The Right Time

719.955.8590
www.lindalafferty.com
linda@lindalafferty.com

Looking for room? This 5BR immaculate two story has it! Formal LR, open
kit, FR w/FP, w/o to beautiful backyard, ML bdrm w/bath, mstr
& 3 beds up. Fin bsmt!
Move-in ready! MLS# 619206.
Susan Cuddeback 719-229-1909.

Broadmoor, Executive Townhome avail
October for winter rental. Completely
furnished, security gate, no pets,
$1700/mo. 635-3347.
CHEYENNE MEADOW BEST BUY
Immaculate 4be/4ba/2ca 2-story N of
Carson. Quick to Peterson $200K
Julie Utschig Remax Prop 332-2702

VILLAGE 7
Investment Opp. awaits you!
Fully leased 4plx.w/onsite
mgr. Call Larry, RE/MAX
Properties, Inc. 590-4744

The Transcript
can publish your

NAME CHANGES

TRILAKES
A “WOW” home!.25ac w/4,174sf,
5/3/3c gar,unfin.bsmt,soaring
2st.vaults,wall of glass. Call Larry,
RE/MAX Properties, 590-4744

For more info call 634-1048

SOUTHEAST

MILITARY APPRECIATION REBATE:

$150-$249,999.....$1,150
$250-$399,999.....$1,450
$400,000 +.....$1,750
Call Cindy & Joy 719-440-0122
Prudential Rocky Mountain, REALTORS
www.yourhomesource.com

GLENEAGLE

4BR, 3½BA, 2558sqft. Comes with all
appliances, fireplace, vaulted ceilings,
hot tub. Has new roof, new paint, new
carpet. District 12 schools, 5 min to
Carson. $299,999. Call Nancy w/ ERA
Shields @ 719-338-3547.

COLORADO CENTRE - $169,900
Completely remodeled 3 bed, 2.5 bath,
2 car garage close to all 3 Military
bases. Brand new kitchen with solid
granite counters, stainless appliances,
the list goes on and on. Ready to move
in! Call Brian or Teree @ KW
719-641-8353.

3BR, 2BA, 2 car garage, 2400sqft. Has
sunroom, large fenced yard, storage
shed with loft. $230K. 719-360-0747
directbuildinc.com

CALHAN/RAMAH

NORTHEAST

OUR COST IS
YOUR COST
244-8386

Just reduced $50,000! 4,000 sq ft
6bed/4bath/3car on 1.5 acres with
mountain views. Attached 45’ x 15’ RV
garage with all hookups including
sewer! Community includes 1outdoor
/2 indoor pools. Convenient Commute
to Base. This home will sell quickly
at $350,000. Call Now.
Susan Redden Wilson Rawhide
719-495-4208/ 233-1614

2 BR/1 BA/1 Gar Remodeled Home
on .4 ac. NW Pueblo. 936 sf gutted and
UPDATED in 2010! All new wiring,
plumbing, furnace, WH, insulation,
drywall, windows, cabinets, appliances,
vinyl and carpeting! Refinished hardwood floor in LR/DR. Lots of closets,
basement storage. New roof & ext paint.
Almost ½ ac. w/ mature trees, country
setting, mtn views, street access front
and back. 35 min to Gate 20. Pictures
on Craigslist. $89,000. Military who
were deployed 90 days part of which
was in 2009 can still use the
homebuyers loan tax credit! Owners
will consider financing or swap for nice
double-wide mobile home.
(719) 471-8527 or (719) 246-4046

Starting @
$300,000K

District 20 –Steal at $242,500
New on the market. New paint and carpet. Large home with 4 bedrooms, 3
baths, 2 car garages. Large deck to enjoy the open space behind the home.
Views. 7933 French Road
See Visual Tour at
http://www.listingsmagic.com/20810
Call Alan Lovitt of RE/MAX Adv. 719 338 0004.
See properties at www.alanlovitt.net

Woodmoor $350K Custom Stucco
Ranch on Lrg View Lot W/O
Basement*624 Sq Ft Garage*Open
Floor Plan* 5 Bedrooms 3 Baths*Cul
De Sac Location*Great Views
www.LindaLafferty.com
Platinum Grp 955.8590

PUEBLO

Custom
Built
Homes
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Having an
Open House?
Let all of our
readers know!

For more information call 719-329-5236
or email classified@csmng.com

SOUTHWEST
FSBO, veteran owned 6b/3ba/2car,
D-20, Views, 2 decks, fenced yd.
$190K. 6510 E. Wicklow Cir. 590-1799

Did you know the $8,000
FIRST TIME HOME BUYERS TAX CREDIT
still applies for Select Military Home
Buyers until April 30, 2011?

Close to Peterson AFB, great
Home w/2,898sf,3/3/2c gar.
A/C,all appl.incl. Call Larry,
RE/MAX Properties, 590-4744
Powers $179K Former Model Home
Grt Rm w/FP*Wide Plank Wood
Laminate
Floors
Tile
Flooring*Loft*Prof
Landscaping
3
Br’s-3Baths-2 Car Garage. Linda
955.8590 Platinum Grp
Stetson Hills
3bd/2.5ba/2c gar, A/C, all appliances,
large family rm, patio, storage bldg,
2312sf, near PAFB. Call Roberta
w/ERA
Herman
Group
at
719-332-8083

Need some Power behind
your advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power
Classifieds

Call your
Mortgage
Broker or
Realtor
for details!

“Don’t Forget to Call Home”

For Advertising info, Call 719.329.5236
or email classiﬁed@csmng.com
Marty Mindnich
CMSgt, USAF (Ret)
Broker Associate, ABR, GRI, ePRO

570-1015

MartysHomes.com
martymin@msn.com
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NEAR Fillmore/I-25. Walk to work. 1
BR,1 BA, New paint/carpet/vinyl.
2912 Concord #5 $410/300
HALEY REALTY 634-3785

1970 Bristlecone Drive
$170,000
Rockrimmon

ROOMS FOR RENT

Near FT. Carson

Lg 1bd/1ba, Fully Furnished.
Totally private, $500/mo. Mins from
PAFB 719-339-6967

GENERAL

SOUTHEAST LOCATIONS
Call for Availability & Pricing.
Rent For As Low As $295!
•Monterey/Carmel 630-7333
•Chelton/Fountain 471-1440
•Monterey/S. Circle 475-2101
•Academy/Pikes Peak 596-4970
•Academy/Fountain 597-1245
•Airport/Chelton 596-1636
•Murray/Platte 574-7392
•Jetwing/Academy 392-4433
•Airport/Circle 635-8551
NORTHEAST LOCATION
•Academy/Flintridge
Rent As Low As $400. 598-4456
NORTHEAST LOCATION
Luxury Apartments
•Austin Bluffs/Rangewood
Rents from $725. 593-5800

BEAUTIFUL HOME FOR RENT IN
FALCON-$1600 A
MONTH-3BED/3+BATH
Lots of space,great floor plan for entertaining! Fantastic family neighborhood
with country feel& great schools.Open
floor plan has been extended to create
over 3900 sq ft of air conditioned living
space.The kitchen has lots of
cabinets,center island,spacious countertops & large walk-in pantry. Main floor
laundry room and office. Large finished
basement with media room.Custom
deck with built in seating & views of
Pikes Peak.. Large fenced 1/2 acre lot,
with landscaped yard, sprinkler system,
tuff shed & separate dog run.
Offering reduced rent $1600.00 a
month with two year lease!!!
*http://www.InfoTube.net/238166
Call 719-325-9067 Day, 719-494-1987
Evening (Pets OK)
Spacious Rancher-Finished Bsmt
Great Amenities. 3 Bdrm/3 Bath home
built
in
2006.
$1250/mo.
719-330-2954. Colo Su Casa Realty,
EOH

FOUNTAIN

SOUTHEAST
Fountain Springs Apartments
Huge 1-2-3 BR starting at just $635!
Only a $1 deposit! Full size washer/
dryer included, 24-hr fitness center,
swimming pool, gated community &
more. Call 719-591-4600

To schedule a personal tour of this
lovely home, contact Jan Yeackley at
719.510.2015 or jan@melteam.com

Country living/horse friendly. Near
Schriever/Peterson AFB 4bd/3.5b/3c
w/shop, 2700sf on 5 acres w/sm barn
1250/mo+dep Pets ok. 505 999-7180.

FALCON

DEPOSITS REQUIRED WAIVED FOR MILITARY!
Section 8 welcome at all props.

Easy Living Condo
in Master Planned Community
2Bd, 2 1/2BA,2c attached garage. Built
in 2008. Minutes to schools, Fort
Carson, Downtown and Old Colorado
City. Onsite fitness center, close to
trails and Bear Creek Dog Park.
$207,900
Home Info: www.131ravenmine.com
Nghbrhd info www.goldhillmesa.com

11216 Berry Farm Rd $1195
3Bd 2.5Ba 2CG 1882 Total SqFt
Fountain, Unfin. Bsmt, 8/30
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

Rentals

Beautiful Home5bd/4ba/3car,D-20
many extras 8352 Old Exchange
719-618-1687 $2095/mo

CENTRAL

BRIARGATE: 3 Bed, 2 Bath, 2 Car.
$1000/mo Land Resource Associates
719-684-8414

2BR near Platte and Institute. No pets.
Private off street parking. $550/mo.
Owner-719-630-3392.
AFFORDABLE - 1BR, Remodeled,
security doors, carpeted, oak cabinets,
coin-op laundry, downtown C.S.
$475/400 dep. 210 S Weber. Call Haley
Realty to see 634-3785.

CENTRAL
1920 2500sqft home, 2 living rms, kit,
BA, seperate living areas, oversized 2
car, fenced yard, $900+ util. 494-0756.

DOWNTOWN-PERFECT! 1 BR, 1BA,
walk to work! 409 N. Cascade #201,
$585 + util/400 dep. HALEY REALTY
634-3785 or 266-9893 after hrs.

CENTRAL - 2-3 BR, 1BA, 1C, Old
North End. 1628 N El Paso $895/795
HALEY REALTY 634-3785

DOWNTOWN-Walk to work 1BA @
431 N. Cascade. #7, $535/435 dep.
HALEY REALTY 634-3785

Great 3 bed/2bath condo 1300 sq ft
$850/mo+dep. Call Kris with Coldwell
Banker at 661-6112

7555 Dobbs Drive
5572 Kingsboro Drive
616 W. Williamette Ave.
100 Fence Post
212 S. Fountain
2805 King Street
502 S. Santa Fe
5430 Majestic Drive

AREA
Fountain
Security/Wideeld
Central
Fountain
Fountain
Westside
Fountain
North

2
2
1
2
2
1 1/2
2
2 1/2

VARIOUS LOCATIONS IN COLORADO SPRINGS! 1-2-3-4 brs & more.
Apts and Houses. From $425-$2000.
Call Clark at 719-964-4628

GLENEAGLE
Gleneagle
Townhome
Spacious
3bd/3ba/2c Main lvl living w/ fin lower
lvl, 2044sf. Lawn care & snow removal
provided. $1300/mo. 520-664-2102. or
email doublefault@aol.com

NORTHEAST
5847 Dutchess Dr (N/E) $1195
3Bd 2.5Ba 2CG 1832 Sq Ft
A/C, No Pets, 2-Stry w/ Bsmt
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735
7319 Flathead Lake Dr $1250
4Bd 2Ba 2CG 2145SqFt
No Pets, Indigo Ranch, Avail 8/1
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

Former model home, 3BR, 2½BA, 2½
car garage. 2 fireplaces, AC, upgrades
galore, cover patio. School district 20.
Maintenance free, trash included in rent.
$1800/mo. Avail Nov 1 or sooner. Call
719-344-5242 or 719-322-8933.

BED BATH AVAIL.
3
4
2
4
3
3
4
3

Luxury townhome 3bd/3ba, 2 car gar,
1,950 sf, balcony & has all appl. D-20
schools. $1450/mo. Avail 10/1.
909-268-3135.

D20, 1500 sq ft on .4 acres
3br/1.5ba/2c, views, garden, sheds,
$1200 719-287-9645.

VIP
Property Management
(719) 390-7824
ADDRESS

FOUNTAIN HOME FOR RENT
3 BED 2.5 BA NICE HOUSE GREAT
YARD (719)510-6352

GENERAL

BRIARGATE

9/15
now
9/15
now
10/1
9/15
10/15
now

SOUTHEAST
3919 Anvil Dr $1395
4Bd 3.5Ba 2CG 2709 Sq Ft
Near Powers & Bradley
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735
Min from Carson and Pete
1972sf,
4bd/2ba/1car,
amazingly
landscaped with large backyard, much
more. $150K 719-360-1040
NEAR FORT CARSON-2BR, 1 1/2BA,
Move-in ready townhome, all new appliances, laundry area on main level,
w/d included. Central A/C.
4822 Hobkirks Pt. $850/800
HALEY REALTY 634-3785
Single Family Home Near Fort Carson,
Schools, Shopping! 3 BR/1.5 Baths, 2
C, Stove, Refrigerator, Dishwasher,
Washer/Dryer
Hook-Ups.
Rent
$1095/995.00 Section 8 Okay. 4410
ALLISON
HALEY
REALTY
634-3785

SOUTHWEST
$750 2 br/1ba NEW carpet!
4010 Baytown dr 80916.No
pets.September free.210 748 4762

Near Ft. Carson
3bd.2bth-Newer paint/flooring
1800sq.ft.FP-WB-2car, $165,900. Call
719-963-5315

WOODLAND PARK

HOMES FOR RENT

2 Miles from Fort Carson - 3BR
Recently remodeled. Appraised 99k make offer. 540-229-1199

End Unit Townhome
in Autumn Heights
Move in ready! 3 bed, 2 bath, 2 car with
swimming pool and more.$169,900.
Bill Sojourner 719-231-9010.
www.walstongroup.com

2024 Friendship Pl #3 $550
2Bd 1Ba 720Sq Ft No Pets
Upper Level 4-Plex Unit
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

Country living 35min
S/W of Ft. Carson
2ksqft, 3bd, 2bth, huge country
kitchen, covered deck, whirpool tub,
e-mail for must see photos
mikepearcey@aol.com S/W on hwy
115 towards the mountains. Temporary housing 400/week or 1200/mo.
Anual lease 1100/mo. Pets ok with pet
deposit. 719-784-4207

SECURITY

2BR, 1BA home with garage. Large
fenced yard. W/D in house. $750/mo.
719-391-7487. No calls after 7pm.

WEST

APARTMENTS

6442 Ferndale Dr $995
2Bd 2Ba 2CG 1014 Fin Sq Ft
Newer Stetson Hills Rancher
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

FOUNTAIN
Gate 20, Townhouse Style, 2Br/1Ba,
Coin laundry. $495/mo. $350 dep.
719-232-7194

BACKS TO OPEN SPACE! Immaculate 2BR/3BA townhome with updates
throughout! Open great room w/FP.
Light & bright kit/eating area
w/walkout. Lg UL loft could be 3rd
bdrm. Huge mstr ste. Fin bsmt w/rec
room, bdrm & bath. Great location!
MLS#625261
Susan Cuddeback 719-229-1909.

EAST

Northeast Townhome - 2BR, 1 ½ BA,
DW,MW,SCO,RF & washer/dryer
1063 Sq Ft. 5549 Mansfield Ct.
895/795 dep.
HALEY REALTY
634-3785

POWERS
3082 Pony Tracks Dr, 80922. Quiet
neighborhood near military bases and
schools. Avail 10/1. 5BR, 3BA, 2 car
garage. Remodeled kitchen, fireplace,
AC, fenced backyard. $1345/mo,
$1345/dep. Pets neg. Pics avail. Call
(719) 291-6705

WIDEFIELD
3BR, 2BA, 2 car garage. $900/mo and
$900/dep. Call 719-338-9933.

WOODLAND PARK
Relax in the mountains! Beautiful,
furnished, decorated home, sleeps 10.
Convenient yet secluded; watch wildlife
from deck by forest pond. See vrbo.com
#271341. Negotiable for right renter.
Jenny 719-272-1136

TRANSPORTATION

WEST

AUTO ACCESSORIES & PARTS
CAR AUDIO & WINDOW
TINTING SPECIALS:
WINDOW TINT FROM $129
CAR ALARMS FROM $129
FUSION SUBWOOFER
PACKAGES $299
CUSTOM INSTALLS & MORE
PERFORMANCE AUTOSOUND &
TINT
719-636-2676
www.performanceautosoundweb.com
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FORD
Ford Ranger, 77,500 org. miles. Good
condition, Bed shell, $3,500 OBO. Call
719-382-4923

GMC
08 GMC Yukon SLT 4WD $36,500
White ext w/ tan leather.39K mi.View
on autotrader.com.

JAGUAR
1992 XJ6 Jaguar. 97K miles. Runs
great, leather power seats, CD, AM/FM
radios. $3500. Call 719-660-9348.

MITSUBISHI
1997 Mitsubishi Montero LS 138k
miles $3499 V6 Automatic 4D, trailer
hook; CD, new tires, well maintained.
Call 843-801-3074
kathlyn.j.keogh@us.army.mil

SUZUKI
2005 Suzuki Forenza
51,000 miles. Need to sell or take over
payments. Call 315-221-1442.

TOYOTA
2000 Toyota Camry LE, $3500 obo,
excellent condition, green 160k.
Call today 719-238-3335

VW
1990 VW Jetta. Great starter car,
126+K , AC, MR/30mpg/stereo new
tires. $2,499 obo. Call 719-591-1814
2003 PASSAT GLX, AWD-AutoLOADED- Heat Lthr, Fully Srvcd81K MLS, $9.5K OBO 650-4281

MOTORCYCLES
‘04 Victory Arlen Ness Vegas, Factory
Custom low miles $7500
Don 719-579-9513
Harley 883
03 100th Custom Sportster, 4K miles
$4500, 906-370-7200

Tell our advertisers you
saw their ad in
Colorado Power Classifieds!

The Colorado
Springs Business
Journal can
publish your

legal
notices.
Easy and
affordable.
Ordinances
Water Rights
Public Trustee Sales
Notices to Creditors
City Planning Agenda
Name Changes
Summonses
Adoption Notices
Guardianships
Sheriff’s Sales
and more

Call Kathy Bernheim at 719-329-5204 for more information
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Colorado Publishing Company

We Have Your
Community Covered!
If you want to reach the Business Community, the Large Military Market,
The Legal, Financial or the Real Estate Market, then we have you covered.

Let us be a powerful tool in your marketing strategy.
For advertising or subscription information call.

719.634.5905 • www.csbj.com
31 E. Platte Avenue, Suite 300 • Colorado Springs, CO 80903

